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DIRECTORY
BRACE REFORMED CHURCH,

94 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

SABBATH SERVICES:

Bible School, 9:30 A. M.
Church Services, . 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Y. P. S. C. E., 6:45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting, (Wednesday,) . . . 7:30 P. M.

A. K. 2ARTMAN, PASTOR,
96 B. WASHINGTON STREET.
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J. c. Peltier, Tbe * ExGlasivt * Cloak * Hoasc

RECOGNIZED

Undertaker $ Embalmer, leade*s of fas3ion
5 and LOWEST PHIOES.

No, 17 West Wayne Street. There is a tone about our Garments thai

No Other House Shows.

Telephone 25. Office open Day and
Night.

The Union Pacific Tea Company

102 Calhoun Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

We recommend a trial of our "Sun Kee
Chop," early picking, carefully selected,

Garden Grown Tea Sold only in original

one pound packages.

Also our ''Sovereign" Baking Powder
unsurpassed for econ my and strength, and
Warranted Absolutely l

J
ure.

52% CALHOUN STREET.

DEALERS IN

Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets.

WHITE CHINA FOR DECORATING.
LAMPS A SPECIALTY.

68 Callioun Streot
G. P Dudeuhoefer. H. P. Seherer. H. E. Bueker.

ThJ tttS Carriaiie Works, ROMY & BOBILYA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in.

C^A F? RIAGKR,
BUGGIES, PHOTONS, SLEIGHS, BODIES,

GEARS, TOPS, Etc,

CORNER MAIN AND BARR STREETS,

FORT WAYNE, IND,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Fruit House Prices For 1893.
[ZoFFEE has ruled high of late years, more from
Vj speculation, than the scarcity, and the high^^ price has increased very greatly the consump-
tion of Tea. The higher grade Teas which formerly
sold at $1X0 per lb. can now be had for 50c per lb.,

running down to 15c per lb. But, in Teas, the best
qualiiy is usually the more satisfactory in the end.
Although we sell a good high flavored Young Hyson
Tea at 20c per lb.

TEA PRICE LIST.
Young Hyson, good, 20c; extra, 30c, best, 50c.

Imperial Tea. choice, 30c; best, 50c.

English Breakfast, extra, 30c: best, 50c.

Gunpowder Tea, extra, 80c; best, 50c.
Oolong oi- Black Tea, good, 20c; extra, 30c; best, 50c.

Japan, uncolored, 20c; good, 30c; best, 50c.

Tea Dust, 1 pound packages, 15c.

You will b^ sure to Save a Good 20 Per Cent, by Pur-
i

) chasing at

-VTHE FORT WAYNE FRUIT HOUSED

NOTARIES PUBLIC,

Real Estate and loan Brokers,

Room 22, Bank Block, Fort Wayne, Ind.

City Property, Farms, Timber', Coal

and Mineral Lands.

References — The White National or Hamilton

National Banks, of Fort Wayne, lnd.

Scbmitz Block Book Store and Sews Depot.

Stahn & Heinrich,
DEALERS IN

Artists' Materials a Specialty,

lie OalliOTLn. Street
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"To the Spiritual Children of

Grace Church."

REV. J. P. LLOYD.

I spoke to you in a former paper in

the Visitor respecting duties that come
with the high honors, and the great

grace given to them who are brought

out of darkness into " the Kingdom of

God's dear Son," thus being brought

" into the household of God, even as

Joseph was brought into the household

of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. Among
other honors and distinctions, made his,

the king declared to Joseph, " Only on

the throne will 1 be greater than thou."

Thus all his honors and distinctions came

to Joseph from his king, and left the

king still on the throne, and above his

most honored servant. Moreover, these

great honors were connected with great

duties: and yet every duty was itself an

honor.

So is it with them who are brought

into the kingdom, and household of

God. God is their King, while yet he is

their Father: and their relations to Him,

both as their Father and their King, im-

ply and bring duties as well as honors.

How great their honors! God being

their Father, they are "children of

God." Each one of them is a part of

that " whole family in Heaven, and on

earth, of which God is the Father, as he

is the Father of our Lord, Jesus Christ,

and therefore the Father of all them that

"are in Christ."—Eph. 3:14-15 They

are thus " heirs of God," and " joint

heirs with Christ ;" and he is declared

by the inspired Apostle to be "the Heir

of all things." Hence the Apostle else-

where declares, "All things are yours,

for ye are Christ's and Christ is God's."

— 1 Cor., 3:22:23.

And now, if all this, is the position

and the inheritance of "The Spiritual

Children of Grace Church," and of all

the spiritual members of the whole

church of Christ, "called to be saints," 1

ask again, do not all these great honors

and great privileges bring with them

great duties? Should not all God's

spiritual children, as they go daily on-

ward in their life march, ask—daily ask:

" Lord, what will thou have me to do ?"

Dear " spiritual children," to whom I

thus speak, these "duties, toils and

pains " are not the " price " of our citi-

zenship in the Kingdom of God. " By
grace are ye saved, through faith, and

that not of yourselves : It is the gift of

God." Yet are God's children called to

" go into the vineyard, and work," and

exhorted to " endure hardness, as good

soldiers of Jesus Christ
!"

On this 1 had written much, which,

for want of room I must now withhold.

1 may not, however, fail.to remind you
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that, these high honors do bring with

them duties, honoring to God, and

needful to his spiritual children. Of
these duties I have, in a former paper

said:

First. "It is your duty to know

God" Much I would be glad to say,

and had written much, that 1 can not

now offer you. I therefore state:

Second. It is your duty to search the

Scriptures.

This is the command of the Son of

God himself, and it is always safe to

obey him ; never safe to refuse, or neg-

lect what he requires, and to his disci-

ples and his carping, malignant opposers,

both Scribes, Pharisees and Sadducees,

he speaks, "as one having authority,"

saying, '• Search the Scriptures, for in

them ye think ye have eternal life, and

they are they which testify of me."
" Ignorance of the Scriptures leaves

the mind open to every species of error

concerning God, his being and perfec-

tions ; his relations to us, his thoughts

and purpose concerning us, and his re-

quirements of us. It is no wonder then

that the Redeemer enjoins upon us to

" Search the Scriptures." It is indeed

true they "testify of Him," and they

with unmistakable plainness, declare

him to be the " Son of God ;" the bright-

ness of the Father's glory, and at the

same time the Son of Man : God mani-

fest in the flesh." Ask the most gifted

and accomplished infidel, "Whence came

you and whither do you go?" and he

speaking candidly and truthfully, must

say, 1 do not know. I only know I am
here, and I am going to the grave. But

more than that is all conjecture, uncer-

tainty and rayless darkness. But now
open the Bible, and study its teachings,

and a flood of light falls upon the mind,

joy unspeakable will fill the believing

heart. Ask Moses respecting the origin

of man, and of all things, and he will

tell you, "In the beginning God created

the Heavens and the earth." and " God
created man in his own image, male and

female created he them." As to his

body, " The Lord God formed man of

the dust of the ground ;" as to his soul,

" God breathed into his nostrils the

breath of life and man became a living

soul."

Now turn to Job, and ask him " If

a man die shall he live again ?"—14:14.

And his prayer to God shall be his

answer. "All the days of my appointed

time will I wait till my change come.

Thou shalt call and I will answer thee."

If you still ask him for something more
plain and definite, hear him again.

Ch. 19:23-25: "Oh, that my words

were written, oh, that they were printed

in a book ! that they were graven with

an iron pen and lead in the rock

forever! For I know that my Re-

deemer liveth, and that He shall stand

in the latter day upon the earth, and

though, after my skin, worms destroy

this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God: whom I shall see for myself, and

not another, though my reins be con-

sumed within me."

Dear young friend, " search the

scriptures," and Daniel's prayer shall

comfort you. Ps. 16:11, "Thou wilt

shew me the path of life: In Thy pres-

ence is fullness of joy, at Thy right hand

are pleasures for ever more."

But I may not, open other teachings of

the Old Testament Scriptures : and time

would fail me to even name the subjects

on which the New Testament spreads the

blessed light of truth, giving us assur-

ances that satisfy the mind, and bring

strength and gladness to the heart, in re-

gard both to " the life that now is and

that which is to come: but search the

Scriptures, and Paul will tell you, "
I

knew whom I have believed and am per-

suaded .
that He is able to keep that

which I have committed to Him against

that day.—2 Tim. 1:12.
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Spiritual children of Grace Church let

me merely say again, first, "know

God ; and second, "search the Scrip-

tures" that you may "increase in the

knowledge of God." Third, " Be care-

ful for nothing: but in everything, with

prayer, and supplication, with thanks-

giving let your requests be made known

unto God, and the peace of God that

passeth all understanding." My young-

friends, pray over this text, which I have

just cited. You will find it in Philipians,

4:6-7. Ask your kind pastor to explain

it to you ; request him to preach you a

sermon from it. Then, receive it with

faith and love, lay it up in your hearts

and practice it in your lives," and you

will, thus, be enabled to "walk with God
as dear children." And you will also

learn, in the fourth place, to " love your

neighbor as yourselves." " So shall

you " walk with God as dear children.

May our God supply all your need

according to his riches in glory by Christ

Jesus.

Yours, " in Him,

"J. P. L."

Who Will Win?
Believing that a greater zeal can be and

ought to be manifested in the work of the

Bible School, and that its membership

can be materially increased, therefore in

order to accomplish these ends, the fol-

lowing prizes have been offered by the

Superintendent to the teachers and

scholars during the remaining quarter of

the year:

1. The teacher having the highest

average attendance during the quarter,

and who will himself be the most regular

in attendance upon his class and at the

weekly teachers' meeting, will receive at

the end of the quarter a Teacher's Bible,

the value of which will not be less than

$7.00.

2. The teacher who will be in prompt

and regular attendance upon his class

during the quarter will receive a handsome

gilt-edge, illustrated copy of Bunyan's

Pilgrim's Progress.

3. The scholars bringing into the

school new scholars, will receive for every

scholar brought, a beautiful card ; and

each one bringing five new scholars, who
will be regular in their attendance during

the quarter, will receive a handsome pic-

ture book; and the scholar securing the

largest number of new scholars during

the quarter, regular in their attendance,

will receive a small flexible covered Bible.

The new scholars who will be regular in

their attendance during the quarter will

also receive one of the above named pic-

ture books.

The school will open promptly at 9:30

A. M., and after the singing of the first

hymn, the roll of officers and teachers

will be called. Each teacher will answer

for his presence and tne number of

scholars present in his class, from this

record the attendance for which prizes

are offered will be taken.

No prizes, except the cards, will be

awarded until the end of the quarter.

The teachers' meetings will be held

every Wednesday evening at 8:30.

Three-fourths of the year of '93 are

already gone, but three more months re-

main. Let us make these three eventful

months for work done for the Lord. Let

us work together with a spirit of har-

mony and love for the Master, and the

bringing of the "little ones to the knowl-

edge of a kind and loving Savior."

Pray for the blessing of the Lord upon

our school and our work.

D. W. Souder, Superintendent.

Children's Day, Oct. 8th, is to be a

rallying day for our Bible School forces.

We want the children at the services on

that day. Children invite your little

associates to come with you to the meet-

ings. Let us hold the fort.
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REV. A. K. ZARTMAN, Editor and Publisher.

BOARD OF MANAGERS-

A. K. Zartman. F. D Paulds.
J). W. SOUDER.

Subscription. 25 cents per year in advance.

Entered at the Postoffice at Fort Wayne, Ind., as
second-class matter.

CONSISTORY.
Pastor—IIev. A. K. Zartman, A. M.

96 East Washington Street.

ELDERS.
F. D. Paulus.
d w. souder.
Martin Con next.

DEACONS.
J. L. Horn.
Geo. Hesserd,
Geo W. Soliday

Treasurer ... Charles Grappa.!
SkOUOT\BY f)F BOARD OF DEACONS J. L. HON>
Sfi ritual < 'ouNon, Pastor and Elders
Hoard of Trustees .Pastor, Elders and Deacon a

Stamp Collectors.

For nearly a year past some of our

Bible School scholars have been busily

engaged in collecting cancelled postage

and revenue stamps. These stamps can

be sold at prices ranging from $200 per

million to $2 and more per thousand.

The new Columbian stamps are the most

valuable. The object is to sell these

stamps and use the money to pay for

one of the windows in the new church.

With a proper effort this can readily be

done. We are anxious to enlist all the

scholars in the Bible School, and all the

members and friends of the church in

this project. We have already made a

good beginning, and this makes us anx-

ious to accomplish our end. By a little

effort on the part of each one we can

collect at least several hundred thousand

stamps. There are already nearly half

this number on hand.

Those who will be interested sufficient-

ly in this work to give us their assistance

should observe the following rules in

collecting stamps, so that no one will be

burdened with extra work:

1 . All adhesive stamps must be soaked

off the envelope or paper upon which

there were pasted. Soak in cold water

and dry them on old newspapers, spread-

ing face down.

2. Assort them as to color and value,

each kind by itself, and tie with common
thread neatly in packages of 100 each.

3

.

Torn stamps, government envelopes

cut round or to the shape of the stamp, and

stamps with the perforated edges cut off

or clipped into, are entirely worthless and

not wanted.

4. Envelope stamps (such as are

printed on the envelope or wrapper) must

be cut out square with at least a quarter

inch margin around the stamp, and must

be assorted and tied in separate packets

from the adhesive.

5. All stamps should be reported to

Mrs. Zartman.

Hymeneal.
Thursday evening, September 14th,

was a happy evening at the Reformed
Orphanage, of this city. It was the oc-

casion of the marriage of Rev. Frederick

Diehrri, of the Reformed Church, at

Freeport, 111., and Miss Tena Rettig, the
estimable daughter of Rev. and^ Mrs.
John Rettig. About fifty of the friends

of the family were present to witness the

ceremony. "
These, together with the

children of the Home, formed quite a

large and pleasant company of guests.

The marriage took place in the spacious

chapel of the Home. The ceremony
was performed by the bride's father,

assisted by Rev. Dr. Keuhling, Rev. Dr.
Schaaf and Rev. A. K. Zartman. After

the marriage the guests were invited to

the large dining rooms in the basement
of the Home, where they were served to

a very bountiful supper. Mr. and Mrs.

Deihm will be in their home at Freeport,

111., in a very short time, where we feel

confident they will do a good work for

the Master. May their future be happy
and prosperous.

Children's Day will be observed

Sabbath, October 8th. In the morning

at 10:30 the pastor will preach a sermon

to the children ; in the evening the ser-

vice will be in charge of the children.
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Bible School.

[). vv. Sotti>kb Snpfrintemleut

A. K. Zartman Ass't Superintendent.

Charles (Jumppf.b Secretory.

M us. ( 'h miles (iUMi'PER Treasurer.

Eugene Mathis Labranan

IlibLSrlio..! Hour; Sabbath Morning' 9:80.

Bible School Lessons and Lead-
ers for the Teachers'

Meeting.

October 1. The Power of the Gos-

pel. Rom. 1:8-17. A. K. Zartman.

October 8. Redemption in Christ.

Rom. 3:19-26. D. W. Souder.

October 15. Justification by Faith.

Rom. 5:1-11. Rev. N. W. Bloom.

October 22. Christian Living. Rom.

12:1-15. F. D. Paulus.

October 29. Abstinence for the Sake

of Others. Mrs. Charles Gumpper.

The teachers' meeting will hereafter

be held on Wednesday evening, at 8:30.

Leaders have been appointed for these

meetings in the month of October, as

indicated at the head of this column.

Not one of our teachers can afford to be

absent from these meetings. Scholars

frequently very justly complain of the

teacher's lack of preparation. A live

teachers' meeting is essential to a live

Bible School.

The scholars of the Bible School, mem-
bers and friends of the church will be fur-

nished with envelopes for their offerings on

Children's Day, October 8th. The chil-

dren should bring their envelopes to the

Bible School in the morning, others may
bring theirs to the morning or evening

service and place them in the baskets.

The amount contributed as Children's

Day offerings will be placed to the "Bible

School's Building Fund" for the new

church. Now let us see how much we
can add to this fund on this day.

The fall communion service will be

held October 29. Services for several

evenings during the week previous.

THI£M£ 0RO&,
JUKAOING

JfterclianE Tailors

12 WEST BERRY STREET.

WORK GUARANTEED.

AUGUST BRUDER

JEWELER,
N. E. Corner Calhoun & Wayne Streets,

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE, Etc., Etc.

WM. CBA.RY,

Practical Horse-Sioer,

No. 5 Harrison Street,

WORK DONE THAT ALWAYS GIVES

SATISFACTION.

YOUNG'S
prcade Jewelry Store,

NO. 3 ARCADE, W. BERRY ST..

FORT WAYNE, IND.

WATCHES, * CLOCKS,
Jewelry and Silverware.

Get Our Prices. We Can Save You Money.
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Cables
1

Gib & missionary Society

Mbs. '

. K. ZA.ETMAN President.
Mks Chas. (tUMPPEr Vice-President.
Mrs. Julia Mathis Sec-etary.
Mrs. Martin <onnett Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Mrs. F. D. Paulus, Mrs. J. Rudisill.

Mrs. Geo. Soliday.

MONTHLY MEETINGS.

First Thursday of each month, 2-30 p. m.

The ladies will remember the time for

the next monthly meeting of their so-

ciety, Thursday, Oct. 5th, 2:30 p. m.

Every lady of the church should be at

this meeting.

The ladies have again resolved to earn

dollars for the carpet fund. Committees

have been appointed to canvass the

church and set the women all to work.

The time is extended until Thanksgiving,

when the dollars are to be paid over to

the society, and the ladies will relate how
they earned their dollars.

MRS. McAndrew, of St. Thomas, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Gavin.

Mrs. Light, the mother of Mrs. Chas.

Troxal, died at her home on Metz St.,

Sabbath morning, September 24th. The

funeral services were held from the

Wayne Street Church Wednesday after-

noon, Sept. 27th. May the Lord com-

fort the bereaved husband and sons and

daughters.

Saturday morning, September 16th,

the funeral services of the infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hauss were held at

the home of Mrs. Susanna Hauss, No. 8

McClellan Street. Mr. and Mrs. Hauss

reside in Chicago, where the child died

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 14. It was

aged 2 months, 1 week, and 1 day. May
the Lord comfort the hearts of these

parents in their sad bereavement, and

may they be enabled to realize that their

treasure is laid up in heaven for them.

"YoyOU WILL FIND * *

That you can save time

and money by buying
^ your Dry Goods and No-

tions from

GEO. DeWALD&CO.,
Comer Calhoun & Columbia Streets,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
4-B # 50 PEARL STREET.

F. L JONES & CO., Proprietors.

TELEPHONE No. 160.

gllirftf, Collar and Guffy

A SPECIALTY.

MISS FUCK, FLORIST,
THE FINEST ROSES AND CARNATIONS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FLORAL DESIGNS SUPPLIED FOR FUNERALS, &c.

Greenhouse, i 32 Thompson Ave. Telephone 455.
City Store, ftooni 5 Arcade. Telephone 362.
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ij.p.s^.z. W. L. KERLIN.
TTn^iirKiw Mathts President

Miss Mast .'.*.'.' Vice-President (Successor to KERLIN & STRAIT,)
John Vordermahk Secretary

Etta Soddkr ,
• - • J

reasurer

Lillie «, alters <<>* Secretary.

Weekly Praver Meetintr, Sabbath Evemner, fi:>5 p. M

Prayer Meeting Topics and
Leaders.

UNDERTAKER
R003MC 5, ui3l:0.OXIDES.

Oct. 1. I am ready. Rom. t: 9-17. TeIephone 3B2 -

Katie Pence.

Oct. 8. Faith in Jesus Christ. What
is it? Rom. y. 22; Eph. ): 17-21. Nellie

O jr> e n. H) e*.y a n cJ 1SI i gf lm t

French
-

u , w w, +
A. L. JOHNS & CO,

Oct. 15. The hope that maketh not '

ashamed. Rom. 5:1-5; Phil. 1: 20-27. 51 & 53 East Columbia Street

D. VV. SOLlder. Wholesale and Retail

Oct. 22. Christian courtesy. Rom.

12: 10.16; Phil. 2: 2-5. Lillie Walters. H^rUeSS
Oct. 29. Consecration meeting. Our

responsibility for others. 1 Cor. 8: 10- and BlCVClGS.
11; Rom. 14: 12-19- Carrie Souder. **

Nov. 5. Victory through Christ. 1
agency for the celebrated

Ski*
57;^ 5: ? " 5 ' Mary "'mPerial

" a*d "Telsptee" Cycles

At Manufacturers Prices on Easy Payments.
Lillie Vordermark and Georgia

Smith, who have been quite sick, with
J] J| BALDWIN & CD.

typhoid fever, are improving very rap- ' ,f

idly. 90 Calhoun Street,

HARRY MOEHLERING has Up tO date Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Strictly Mrsl^Claaa

collected the largest number of stamps «©• J Ordar?Q
for the church. He has already more 1

t&n°5 &nel KJrgQkriJ.

than 50,000. Sheet (flasic and JKlasical Instruments

The Ohio Synod meets in annual ses-
0F ALL KINDS

sion, at Bloomville, Ohio, October 1 1th.

The pastor and Elder Martin Connett
TH£ LEAD|NQ HQUSE |f| JRE aJy

expect to attend the meeting.

J. E. BEA.HLER,

FIRE INSURANCE.
St. Jo* Poultry Yards

THE Finest Breeds of

BlacK Langshans and REPRESENTS
Barred Plymouth Rocks a

specialty.

EGGS.—$2.00 per 13.

3.00 " 26.

The Indiana Insurance Co.,

OF FORT WAYNE, IND.

BIRDS.—$7.00 per trio.

5.oo « pair. Insure Your Dwellings in this
cockerls—$2.oo to $5.00. Company.
D. W. SOUDER, OFFICE. BANK BLOCK.

FORT WAYNE, IND.
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While on our vacation we had the

pleasure of preaching for two of the con-

gregations of the Glenford Charge. We
were glad to find the churches of this

parish in so flourishing a condition. Rev.

G, P. Fisher, the pastor, has been doing

excellent work among the people of that

community. During the present season

the parsonage of the charge has been re-

paired and enlarged, and is now as con-

venient and comfortable a home as any

pastor might wish. The people of this

parish believe in making their pastor

comfortable, and give evidence of their

appreciation of his work.

A. I. FRIEND. H. FRIEND.

The Financial Secretary.

At a recent meeting of the Consistory

D. W. Souder was appointed Financial

Secretary of the church for the remainder

of the present year. The church has for

some time felt the need of such an office.

It will be the duty of the Financial Sec-

retary to secure the pledges for the cur-

rent expenses of the church, to take

charge of the Sabbath offerings, and keep

a careful record of the weekly payments.

He will turn all moneys received over to

the Treasurer of the church, duly re-

ceipted; and jointly with the Treasurer

he will issue the quarterly and yearly

statements to the members of the church

of the payments made on the pledges.

Bro. Souder has already entered upon

the duties of his office, and we hope he

may have the full co-operation of all the

members of the church. There are some

who have not been solicited for pledges

for the present year; the Secretary will

see these members, and it is the intention

to have all, as far as possible, pay some-

thing to the church, however small their

contributions may be. This will induce

a spirit of benevolence, and will make

each member feel that he has a special

interest in the church. More than that,

it is right that each one should pay what

he can to the support of his church.

Friend's Enterprise,

CtOTHIERSi GEHTS' FURNISHERS

62 & 64 Calhoun Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Siemon & Bro.,

BOOKSELLERS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

50 Calhoun S t.

DRETER'S

Cream Tartar Baking Powder

Is positively guaranteed pure. Made fresh evrv
day, and has the laigest sale of any Baking Powder
in the city.

OOO DO YOU USE IX? OOO

Our Triple Flavoring Extracts are the very

Finest Made.

DREIER & BRO,, Chemists,

Corner Calhoun and Columbia St s

White Rational Bank,

FORT WAYNE, IND,,

Cor. of Clinton and Wayne Sts.

Interest paid on certificates of deposit at

three (3) per cent, per annum if left four (4)

months.

Deposits of 25 cents or more received

Safe deposit boxes for rent; at $5.00 per

annum.



THE HOSIER SHOE STORE,

O. B FITCH, Proprietor,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

52 Calhcun St., Opp. Court House,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

COUERDHE 1 ARCHER
DEALERS IN

Staple and Fanejj gpoeeries,

Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Hour, Feed, &c.

Fine Teas and pure Spices, Butter and

E^s a specialty. Give us a call.

No, 24 Harrison and 42 W. Main Sts,

Chicago Bakery * Confectionery

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PURE ICE CREAM
AND

FRESH FRUIT SHERBERTS.

Fin» Cakee fresh eTery day. Try our Vienna
Bitail, finest in the city.

Largest Assortment of Fancy Candies in the City,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Telephone No, 163. W. F. GELLER.

Furniture, Carpets,

Baby Carriages,

Largest Stock,

Lowest Prices,

Best Goods,

Foster Furniture Co

THERE is nothing
brighter in the
heavens 'ban

the nun, and no Hew-
ing Mitchini' on earth
equal to the

No. 9
Wheeler 8c Wilson.

Don't buy a Sewing
Machine or trade with any one 'till yon have examined
he New High Arm No. 9, the best family Sewing Ma-
chine on eaith. TRIAL FREE to all in your own
home.

BLACK is the Man. No. 9 is the MACHINE,
156 CaliLOun. street.

SCHEUMANN & KLAEBN,

Undertakers if Embalmers

No. 39 W. Main Street.

TELEPHONE Nos. 186 and 228.

Wood Finished, Cloth Covered and
Metal Lined Caskets. Safety Boxes. Bu-
rial Robes and Wrappers, Natural Dried

Flowers.

F. M. SMITH & CO,,

DEALERS IN

I

-A-DXTID TOOLS,
No. 22 CALHOUN STREET,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

"ANYTHING THAT SWIMS,

The Freshest Fish,

The Best Flavored Oysters,

Lobsters, Clams, &c„

All Neatly Dressed ready for the Pan and

Delivered at your door by calling up

TELESSOIN- IE 4=51,
Or Calling at

LEWIS' FISH MARKET,
38 Harrison Street.



strictly First-Class fori. Baby Pictures a Specialty.

M. C. STANTON,

PHOTOGRAPHER
AND DEALER IN

Pictures, Frames, Easels, So

Old Pictures Enlarged in Crayon, Ink,

Pastel, Water Color or Oil.

Ground Floor Gallery, 164 Calhoun Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

SUST, SCHUBERT,

STEAM * DYER,
No. 65 E. Main St., FORT WAYNE, IND.

Renovating, Dry Cleaning and Repairing.

Long Experience both in Germany and America.

H. G. SITES,
DENTIST,

82 Calhoun Street,
Over Klinkenberg & Detzer's Drug Store,

FORT WAYNE. IND.

Occupied Same Rooms Over Sixteen Years.

^rcher, Hoosli I Co.,

Job Printers,
82 CLINTON STREET.

CATALOGUE WORK A SPECIALTY.

INVESTIGATE
The 20 Payment Life Guaranty-

Policy issued only by

Union Central
Life Insurance Company.

C. E. EVERETT, General Agent
r

Second Floor Old National Bank Block,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

... GO TO . . .

IP^LTXIj DEL 'VtrOXiP,
-FOR-

FINE PARLOR SUITS,
Lounges, Couches, Easy Chairs, and all kinds

of Upholstering

Feather Renovating and Steam Carpet Cleaning.
Telephone 404.

33 & 35 Clinton Street, FORT WAYNE, IND.

S. "W. HULL
Window Shades, Room Mouldings, Mixed

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes, Artists'
Materials, Etc., Etc.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
Plain and Decorative Paper Hanging.

2*7 - Ollxxtoaa. Street -27
DO NOT FORGET N1TIALS NOR NUMBER.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER.

Natural Gas Fitting at Low Prices.

29 *\*7*est ZkCadn Street.

H. L FRANKENSTEIN,

Pure Dpojjs, Chemieals,
. . . AND ALL , . .

spemew pRjprcixBS,

Corner of Barr & Washington Sts,


